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ADVERTISING PAYMENTS

ADVERTISING ARTWORK SUBMISSIONS - PRINT

ADVERTISING ARTWORK SUBMISSIONS - WEBSITE

If you already have an ad for print, please follow these steps:
1. Your file should be CMYK at 300dpi and EXACTLY fit one of the ad sizes on the 

left side of this page. Measurements are in inches. Convert spot colors to CMYK.
2. Please create outlines of all text OR embed the font in the file. Ask if you have

any questions.
3. Your file should be a tiff or pdf file.
4. Proofread the ad for any errors. We cannot proofread the ad for you.
5. Email the file to art@edibleohiovalley.com.

Skyscraper Advertisements for edibleohiovalley.com
1. Your file should be RGB at 72dpi and EXACTLY fit 300 X 600 pixels, vertically.
2. Your file should be a jpeg and about 100Kb in size to load quickly – make sure

small text is legible and that your images are not pixelated.
3. Send your file to Julie at art@edibleohiovalley.com along with the URL destina-

tion for your advertisements link.

If you’ve decided to purchase an advertisement with Edible Ohio Valley, here are 
your next steps:

Pick the ad size that fits your budget and your business. 
1.  Send the Advertising Contract with payment to Edible Ohio Valley.

• BY MAIL: Send Advertising Contract with check payable to:
Edible Ohio Valley, PO Box 355, Terrace Park, OH 45174.

• FAX: Fax Contract to 513.275.5277 with credit card number filled in.
2.  Email us a digital file of your advertisement or have us create one for you - 

see below.  

If you would like us to create an advertisement for you, please follow these steps:
1. Email Julie - art@edibleohiovalley.com - all the information that you need in

your advertisement. Remember if you choose a small ad size, it’s best to keep it
simple and clean with just your contact information (like a business card).

2. Include in the email any logos for your business. Send the highest resolution
digital file that you have.

3. From here we can discuss the design of your ad.
4. After we send it to our designer, you will get ONE revision. It’s best to have a

good idea or a sample of what you like before we start the design process.
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